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Details of Visit:

Author: mrtongue
Location 2: Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 8 Feb 2010 11:00
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Abi
Website: http://www.highclassabi.co.uk/
Phone: 07954369964

The Premises:

Ground floor two bedroom flat in Kensington a short walk from from West Kensington station. It's
not the fancy part of town but clean and safe with easy parking and outside the congestion zone.
The flat was tidy and tasteful. Offered tea or coffe on arrival and asked for a glass of juice. Had a
shower to freshen up.

The Lady:

The pictures on her website are accurate but she now has straight hair. She's very fit and nicely
shaped. Lovely bum. I was surprised by how soft her skin was and very soft hair. Medium sized
breasts with small nipples. She has piercings in her navel and right nipple. She's not glamourous in
a memorable way but certainly attractive.

The Story:

Found her using a reverse booking on another website and discovered she had some very good
feedback as a GFE. This is the first time I've ever made a 2hr appointment but decided that it would
be the best way to get closer to a GFE than I've had before.

And it was! She was very friendly, warm, chatty and willing to do whatever I wanted. She does wait
for you to take the lead and then embraces the idea with ethusiasm. OWO was good especially
when she demonstrated deep throat to me as that was something new. Lots of eye contact. I paid
an extra ?50 for anal to try that. Kissing was superb. Time went by quickly so finished with a nice
oily handjob with anal play. She's a great girl to relax and play with.

Unfortunately, I was not happy with my own performance this day and it distracted me somewhat.
Too often I found myself just enjoying being with her rather than taking advantage of her lovely
body.
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